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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

H <hrod17@clintonemail.com >
Wednesday, August 29, 2012 8:09 PM
'preines
Fw: quick follow-up to "twiplomacy" piece I sent you

What do you think of this idea for the last hurrah?
From: Anne-Marie Slaughter [mailto:
Sent: Monday, August 06, 2012 03:52 PM
To: H
Cc: 'AbedinH@state.gov' <AbedinH©state.gov>
Subject: Re: quick follow-up to "twiplomacy" piece I sent you
Agreed! I'm out at the Aspen Strategy Gi-oup and Nick Kristof suggested to me that if you were to have your own Twitter
account (the way Car Si!dt does, where HE tweets rather than having, an official account), it would have a huge impact
on govt-to-society diplomacy for the rest of your term. imagine the sense of people around the world that you re.gy are
speaking clirz.,ctiy to them. it's no harder than sending a short email. Vid be easy to set up.
Best,
AM
From: H [rnailto:HDR22@clintonerhail.com]
Sent: Monday, August 06, 2012 03:10 PM
To: Anne-Marie Slaughter
Subject: Re: quick follow-up to "twiplornacy" piece I sent you
What a funny term for such an important development in diplomacy, but probably.better that "twitplomacy"!
Sent from my iPad
On Aug 4, 2012, at 1:04 PM, "Anne-Marie Slaughter"

wrote:

! tweeted it out and it was immediately picked up by Ambassador Rao, who sent it out with the
following comment:
'article on "twiplornacy" as new way to look at our diplomatic agendas and engage with less traditional
players.'
Might make sense for you to have a round-table w/ DC ambassadors on how to do govt-to-society
diplomacy. Very interesting that India would pick up on this.
Best,
AM
Anne-Marie Slaughter
Bert G. Kerstetter '66 University Professor of Politics and International Affairs
Princeton University
440 Robertson Hall
Princeton, NJ 08544
Assistant: Terry Murphy
Website:
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